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CHAPTER 82-234
Section 27
read:

LAWS OF FLORIDA
Section

634 252,

Florida

Statutes,

CHAPTER 82-234

CHAPTER 82-234

is

(2) No such court costs or attorney's fee or compensation shall
be allowed 1f such suit has been commenced prior to the parties
complying with any and all arbitration provisions ex1st1ng 1n the
service agreement or policy,

amended to

634.252 Acqu1sit1on of controlling stock --No company aeeeetatten
or entity may merge, consolidate with another company aeeeetatten, or
acquire more than 5 percent of another company aeeeetatten unless it
has filed the appropriate documentation with the department in
accordance with s. 628 451 or s 628 461.
Section 28.
read:

Section

634.253,

Florida

Statutes,

1S

amended to

(Substantial rewording of section. See
s. 634.253, F.S , for present text.)
634 253

Delinquency proceedings --

(1) If any of the grounds for rehab1l1tat1on,
l1qu1dation,
conservation, reorganization, seizure, or summary proceedings of an
insurer as set forth 1n sections 631.051, 631 061, and 631 071 exist
as to a company, the department may petition for an appropriate court
order or may pursue such other relief as 1s afforded 1n part 1 of
chapter 631
(2) In
the event an order of rehabilitation,
l1qu1dat1on,
conservation, reorganization, seizure, or summary proceedings has
been entered against a company, the department shall be vested with
all of the powers and duties 1t has under the provisions of part 1 of
chapter 631 1n regard to delinquency proceedings of insurance
companies.
Section 29,
read·

Section

634 261,

Florida

Statutes,

1s

created to

compliance
1n
lieu
of
suspension
or
634.261 Voluntary
revocation --The department may terminate an 1nvestigat1on or an
action upon acceptance of a company's or salesman's written assurance
of voluntary compliance with this part. Acceptance of assurance may
be conditioned on a commitment to reimburse agreement purchasers or
to take other appropriate corrective action
An assurance 18 not
evidence of a prior violation of th16 part. However, unless an
assurance has been rescinded by agreement of the parties or voided by
a court for good cause, subsequent failure to comply with the terms
of an assurance 1s pr1ma facie evidence of a violation of this part.
No such assurance shall act as a l1m1tat1on upon any action or remedy
available to a person aggrieved by a violation of this part
Section 30.
read:
634 271

Section

634.271,

Florida

Statutes,

1s

(4) If it appears to the court that the suit brought by the
plaintiff was ill-founded or brought for purposes of harassment, the
plaintiff shall be liable for court costs and reasonable attorney's
fees incurred by the defendant.
Section 31. The title of part I of chapter 634, sections 634.011634 271, Florida Statutes, 1s hereby redes1gnated as "Motor Vehicle
Service Agreement Companies."
Section 32
Notwithstanding the provisions of the Regulatory
Sunset Act, sections 634 011 through 634 253, Florida Statutes, shall
not stand repealed on October 1, 1982, as scheduled by such act, but
such sections, as amended, are hereby revived and readopted
Section 33. Sections 634.011 through 634 271, Florida Statutes,
are repealed on October 1, 1992, and shall be reviewed by the
Legislature pursuant to section 11 61, Florida Statutes
Section 34. Subsection
is amended to read:
634 401

1208

(3) of section 634 401, Florida Statutes,

Def1n1tions.--As used 1n this part

(3)
"Indemnify" means to undertake repair or replacement of a
a
consumer product, 1n return for the payment �repayffle�t of
segregated premium, when such consumer product suffers operational
failure
Section 35.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1982

Approved by the Governor April 28, 1982.
Filed in Office Secretary of State April 29, 1982
CHAPTER 82-235
Senate B111 No
An

(!) Any person damaged by a violation of the prov1s1ons of this
part may bring a civil action against a person v1olat1ng such
provisions 1n t�e c1rcu1t court of the county 1n which the alleged
violator resides or has his principal place of business or in the
county
wherein
the alleged violation occurred.
Upon adverse
adJud1cat1on, the defendant shall be liable for actual damages or
$500, whichever 1s greater, together with court costs and reasonable
attorney's fees incurred by the pla1nt1ff

CHAPTER 82-234

(3) Where so awarded court costs and compensation or fees of the
attorney shall be included in the Judgment or decree rendered 1n the
case

created to

C1v1l remedy.--

LAWS OF FLORIDA

3-F

act relating to insurance, amending s. 626 9541(15),
(17), Florida Statutes; deleting a proh1b1t1on against
certain insurance transactions through credit card
facilities and providing that credit cards may be used
for the collection of premium and the solicitation of
insurance, subJect to certain l1m1tat1ons, prov1d1ng
that the charging and collection of any discount or
other such fee in addition to the premium is not an
illegal dealing 1n premium; providing an effective
date

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
1209

CHAPTER 82-235

LAWS OF FLORIDA

CHAPTER 82-235

Section 1. Subsections (15) and (17) of section 626.9541, Florida
Statutes, are amended to read
626 9541 Unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive
acts or practices defined --The following are defined as unfair
methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices·
(15) ILLEGAL
INSURANCE --

DEALINGS IN PREMIUMS, EXCESS OR REDUCED CHARGES FOR

(a) Knowingly collecting any sum as a premium or charge for
insurance, which 1s not then provided, or is not in due course to be
provided, subJect to acceptance of the risk by the insurer, by an
insurance policy issued by an insurer as permitted by this code.
(b) Knowingly collecting as a premium or charge for insurance an y
sum in excess of or less than the premium or charge applicable to
such insurance, in accordance with the applicable classifications and
rates as filed with and approved by the department, and as specified
1n the policy, or, in cases when classifications, premiums, or rates
are not required by this code to be so filed and approved
premiums
and charges· in excess of or less than those spec1f1ed in'the policy
and as fixed by the insurer. This provision shall not be deemed to
prohibit the charging and collection, by surplus lines agents
licensed under part VI of this chapter, of the amount of applicable
state and federal taxes, or fees as authorized bys. 626 916(4), 1n
addition to the premium required by the insurer.
This provision
shall not be deemed to prohibit the charging and collection, by
licensed agents, of the exact amount of any discount or other such
fee, charged by a credit card fac1l1ty 1n connection with the use of
a credit card as authorized by paragraph (17)(c), 1n addition to the
premium required by the insurer.
Imposing or requesting an add1t1onal premium for automobile
(c)
liability insurance, o� refusing to renew the policy, solely because
the insured was involved 1n an automobile accident, unless the
applicant's or insured's insurer has incurred a loss under the
1nsured's policy, other than with respect to uninsured motorist
coverage, arising out of the accident, or unless the insurer's file
shall contain sufficient proof of fault, or other criteria to
Justify the additional charge or refusal to renew. An insurer which
imposes and collects such a surcharge shall, in conJunct1on with the
notice of premium due, notify the named insured that he 1s entitled
to reimbursement of such amount under the conditions listed below,
and shall subsequently reimburse him, if
the
named
insured
demonstrates that the operator involved 1n the accident was·
1.

Lawfully parked,

2
Reimbursed by, or on behalf of, a person responsible for the
accident or has a Judgment against such person
3
Struck 1n the rear by another vehicle headed 1n the same
direction and was not convicted of a moving traffic v1olat1on in
connection with the accident
4. Hit by a "hit-and-run" driver, if the accident was reported to
the proper authorities w1th1n 24 hours after discovering
the
accident
1210

CHAPTER 82-_;p5

LAWS OF FLORIDA

CHAPTER 82-235

5. Not convicted of a moving traffic violation in connection with
the accident, but the operator of the other automobile irn•ol ved 1n
such accident was convicted of a moving traffic violation
6. Finally
Jurisdiction.
In
7
pressed.

not to be liable by a court of competent

adJud1cated

receipt of a traffic citation which was d1sm1ssed or nolle

(d) Upon the request of the insured, the insurer and licensed
agent shall supply to the insured the complete proof of fault or
other criteria which Justifies the add1t1onal charge of cancellation
(e) This
insurance

subsection

does

not

apply

to

life

or

disability

(f) No insurer shall impose or request an additional premium for
motor vehicle insurance, cancel or refuse to issue a policy, or
refuse to renew a policy because the insured or the applicant 1s a
handicapped or physically disabled person, so long as such handicap
or physical d1sab1l1.ty does not substantially impair such person's
mechanically assisted dr1v1ng ab1l1ty.
(g) No insurer may cancel or otherwise terminate any insurance
contract, or require execution of a consent to rate endorsement,
during the stated policy term for the purpose of offering to issue,
or issuing, a similar or identical contract to the same insured at a
higher premium rate or continuing an existing contract at an
increased premium
(h) No insurer shall, with respect to premiums charged for
automobile insurance, unfairly discriminate solely on the basis of
age, sex, marital status, or scholastic a�hievement
(1)
Imposing or requesting an add1t1onal premium for automobile
comprehensive or uninsured motorist coverage, solely because the
insured was involved 1n an automobile accident or was convicted of a
moving traffic violation
INSURANCE
(17) CERTAIN
FACILITIES PROHIBITED.--

TRANSACTIONS

THROUGH

CREDIT

CAPD

(a) Except
as provided 1n paragraph (c), no person sha�l
knowingly sol1c1t or negotiate any insurance, seek or
accept
applications for insurance, issue or deliver any policy, or r�c�ive_,_
collect, or transmit premiums, to or for any insurer, or otherwise
transact insurance 1n this state, or relative to a subJ_ect of
insurance resident, located, or to be performed in this state,
through the arrangement or facilities of a credit card facility or
organ1zat1on, for the purpose of insurinq credit card holders or
prospective credit card holders
"credit card holder" as used 1n
this subsection means any person who may pay the charge for purchases
or
other
transactions
through
the credit card facility or
organ1zat1on, whose credit with such facility or organization is
evidenced by a credit card 1dentify1ng such person as being one whose
charges the credit card facilityor organ1zat1on will pay, and who 1s
1dentif1ed as such upon the credit card either by name, account
number, symbol, insignia, or any other method or
device
of
ident1f1cat1on. This paragraph does not apply as to health insurance
or to credit life, credit d1sab1l1ty or credit property insurance
1211
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CHAPTER 82-235

SKee�t ae �reV½ded ½� �aP� ¼K e£ eftapter 62T; ne pereen efta¼i
kne w½ngiy eei½e½t ep neget½ate any ½HSttPanee, seek er
aeeept
epp!½eat½ene £ep ½HSttrenee; ½Sette eP 6e!tver any pe!tey, er reee½ve,
ee!!eet7 er tranem½t prem½ttMe; te er £er any ½nettPer, er etherw½ee
transaet ½Hsttranee ½n tft½e state, er re!at½ve te a ettB,eet ef
½Hettranee ree½dent, !eeated; er te Be per£ermed ½ft tk½e state,
threttgh the arrangement er fae½i½t½ee e£ a ered½t eard £ae½i½ty er
ergan½eat½en, fer the pttrpeee e£ ½HSttP½ng ered½t ear6 ke¼dere er
preepeet½ve ered½t eard ke¼derellSred½t eard fte¼der ll as tteed ½H
th½s ett8eeet½en means any pereen wfte may pay tfte ekarge fer pttrehaeee
er
etfter
traneaet½ene
tkrettgk
tke ered½t eard £ee½i½ty er
ergen½eet½en; wheee ered½t W½tk stteh fae½i½ty eP ergan½�at½en ½S
ev½deneed By a ered½t eerd ½dent½fy½ng stteh pereen ee be½ng ene wkeee
eharges the ered½t eard fae½l½ty er ergan½eat½en w½¼¼ pay, and wke ½S
½dent½f½ ed as ettek ttpen tke ered½t eard e½tftep By name; aeeettnt
nttmber, eymbe¼ 7 ½ne½gn½a; er any ether metked er
dev½ee
ef
½dent½f½eat½en�k½e paragraph dees net apply as te d½eaBt¼½ty er
health ½Hettranee ae 6eftned ½H e� 6i4�693(b) �enever any person does or performs in this state any of the
��ts in violation of paragraph (a) for or on behalf of any insurer or
�ted1t card f�£_ili!Y, such insurer or credit card fac�l!..!_y___shall be
held to be doing bus���ss in this state, and if an insurer sh-allbe
subJect to the same state, county, and !11}ln1c1pal taxes as i"rlS�rers
!:_'t!_�� E�ve been legally qualified and admitted to do business in this
����b_y_�9.ents or otherwise are subJect, the same to be assessed and
'?2�1.!_e';'.t�d against such insurers; and such person so doing or
pe_E_forming any of such acts shall be personally liable for all such
��es
WheneveP any pereen aeee eP pepferme ½H tk½e ets�e any ef �ke
ae�e eet fer�k ½H paragrapk fa1 fer er en Seka¼£ e£ any ½nettrer
tkeretn Peferrea te, etteh ½HeHreP ehall Be held te ee de%ng Btte½neee
½R thte e�s�e ana eka¼¼ Be ettB,ee� Ee �ke same etate, eettHty7 ana
mttn½e½pa¼ taHee as %HSttrere �ha� Rave Been le�a¼¼y �aiti½ea ana
aam½tted te de btte½neee ½H �h½e eEate By agenEe eP etherw½ee are
ette,eet, the eaMe te ee aeeeeeed and ee¼leeted aga½net eHeh ½neHrere;
ana etteh pereeHe ee aetng er perfePM½Hg any ef etteh aete ehsli Be
pereena¼iy ¼table fer ail etteh taHee(c) A licensed agent or insurer may solicit or negotiate any
insurance, seek or accept applications for insurance, issue or
deliver any policy, or receive, collect or transmit premiums, to or
for any insurer, or otherwise transact insurance in this state, or
relative to a subJect of insurance resident, located, or to be
performed in this state, through the arrangement or facilities of a
credit card facility or organization, for the purpose of insuring
credit card holders or prospective credit card holders if
1. The
insurance
or policy which 1s the
transaction 1s noncancellable by any person other
insured, the policyholder, or the insurer; and

sub1ect of the
than the named

2. Any refund of unearned premium 1s made directly to the credit
card holder, and
3
The credit card transaction is authorized by the signature of
�he credit card holder or other person authorized to sign on the
credit card account.

1212
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CHAPTER 82-235

th � o t}_9�_�9 not appl3
=s 1 �
n�scu0b p� a,r a0g0r0a,p0h
T•0hs•�c
, _,o0n,d�1_,t01,o,n=s._,e0n=u0m.,e0r,a=t'ce"d�01 0
'---.'"--c
?'
"-':'
to health insurance or to credit life, credit d1sab1l1ty or credit
property insurance.

(d) No person may use or disclose 1nformat1on resulting from the
use of a credit card in con1unction with the purchase of insurance,
when such information is to the advantage of such credit card
facility or an insurance agent, or is to t�e detrimen� of the insured
or any other insurance agent, except tha� ��1c.§_.12.!..�.x1s1on shall �o!
proh1b1t a credit card fac1l1ty from using or ��sclos1ng s��h
information in any 1udic1a� proceeding or cons1sten� with applicable
law on credit reporting
(e) No such insurance shall be sold throu...9h a credit card
facility 1n con1unction with member��1p 1n any automob1�� club
11Automob1le club
means a legal entity which, 1n cons1derat1on of
dues, assessments, or periodic payments of mon�y, promises its
members or subscribers to assist them 1n matters relating to the
ownership, operation, use or maintenance of a motor veh1�le-, however 1..
the definition of automobile clubs shall not include persons,
associations, or corporations which are org��}��-<!_�Ec!_o_perated solely
for the purpose of conduc_t1n.9,
sponsor__I_!!g_�_ � a
_ nct1on1ng m_oto�
vehicle races, exhibitions or_contests up__on race tra£kS, or upon_r��
courses established and marked as such for the duration of such
particular event
The words 1 motor vehicles" u�ed herein shall be
the same as defined 1n chapter 320
Section 2.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1982

Approved by the Governor April 28, 1982
Filed 1n Office Secretary of State April 29, 1982
CHAPTER 82-236
Senate Bill No
An

4-F

act relating to the Florida Patient's Compensation Fund;
amending s 768 54, Florida Statutes,
increasing the
amount
for
which a fund member remains liable,
authorizing issuance of limited l1ab1lity coverage,
providing that the fund not be liable for punitive
damages; el1m1nat1ng the authority of the Department of
Health and Rehab1litat1ve Services to make certain
determ1nat1ons, 1ncreas1ng the authorized number of
geographical areas and categories of practice on which
fees are based, authorizing experience rating for
individual
members;
eliminating the maximum fund
amount, authorizing the fund to borrow from an account
for
another
fiscal year, increasing the maximum
assessment and specifying when it is due, specifying
the required method of payment in the event of the
fund's liability under a Judgment; eliminating the
lim1tat1on on settlements, requiring the establishment
of a risk management program,
deleting
obsolete
language and making various technical changes, reviving
and
readopting
s
768 54,
Florida
Statutes,
notwithstanding the Regulatory Sunset Act, providing
for legislative review, providing an effective date
1213

200-14SE-2-2

200-145E-2-2
A bill to be entitled

1
2

An act relating to insurance snd matters

3

connected therewith; providing that chapters

4

624 through 632, Florida Statutes, and Part

5

of chapter 641, Florida Statutes, 111hall

6

com�ti tute the "Florida Insurance Code";

7

amending and revising chapters 624, relating to

8

administration and general proviaions, 625,

9

relating to accounting, investments and

10

deposits, 626, relating to field

11

representatives and operations, 627, relating

12

to rates and contracts, 628, relating to the

13

organization and procedures of stock and mutual

14

ineurers, 629, relating to reciprocal insurers,

15

630, relating to alien insurers and the

16

trusteed assets and domestication thereof, 631,

17

relating to insurer insolvency and the guaranty

18

of payment, and 632, relating to fraternal

19

benefit societies, all Florida Statutes, which

20

comprise the current "Florida Insurance Code";

21

amending nnd revising Part I of chapter 634,

22

Florida Statutes, relating to automobile

23

inspection and warranty associations, amending

24

s

25

preexisting dental service plan corporations;

26

amending and revising chapter 641, Florida

27

Statutes, relating to hospital and medical

28

service plans, and health maintenance

29

organizations; repealing chapter 649, Florida

JO

Statutes, relating to automobile clubs;

31

creating s. 624.21, Florida Statutes, relating

637 427, Florida Statutes, relating to

1

l·btc

1

to automobile servicee which are to be exempt

1.2

2

from the code, amending and revising s.

3

768.54{2) and {3), Florida Statutes, relating

4

to the limitation of liability for negligence

5

and the Florida Patient's Compensation Fund;

6

adding paragraph (d) to s. 95.11(5}, Florida

7

Statutes, relating to the statute of

8

limitations on actions againAt any gunranty

1.21

9

association; amending various provisions of

1.22

1 3

l·qq

1.5

1 18

1 19

1 20

10

Florida Statutes, to correct cross references,

11

and to otherwise conform to the provisions of

12

thie act; providing for a Joint Committ�e;

13

providing for continue.tion, revie"f, and repeal

1.25

14

in accordance with the Regulatory Sunset Act

1 26

1.9

15

and otherwise; providing effective dates.

1.10

16

1 6

1.7

17
1 11

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida•

18
19

1.12

20
21

1 13

22
23

1 14

24

1.15

26

25
27

28
1.16

29
JO

1.17

31
2

1 23

l·enc

200-145E-2-2

200-145E-2-2
130.31

1

2

f�l

3

"insurance policy" or "insurance contract" means

{b)

1

Misrepresents the dividends or share of the

surplus to be received on any insurance policy.
Makes any f11lse or misleading statements aF1 to the

130 57

4

dividends or share of surplus previously paid on any immnmre

130 58

S

policy.

130.32

3

130.33

{c)

4

writtE"n contract of, or written agreement for or effecting,

5

lnsunmce, or the certificate thereof,

6

called, and includes all clauses, riders, endorsements, and

130 34

6

7

pnpers which are a part thereof

130 35

7

the financial condition of any person or as to thP leg11l

l:t

8

reserve system upon which any life insurer operab�s

Section 422.

8

9

by whatever name

Section 626 9521, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read•

11

deceptive acts

12

engagE"

13

this part

'"

or prBctices

..

(d)

(e)

9

Unfair methods of competition and unfair or

626.9521

10

prohlbited.--No person shall

...,

t!h½e et.l'lt.e in any trnde practice which is defined in

Is misleading, or is a misr"'pres•mtation, as to

Uses any name or title of any insurance policy or

l:s

10

class of insurance policies misrepresenting the true nature

130 38

11

thereof

130.39

12

( f)

ts a misrepresentation for the purpose of

an

130. 40

13

inducing, or tending to induce, the lapse, forfeiture,

14

unfair method of competition or an onfalr or deceptive act or

130. 41

14

exchange, conversion, or surrender of any insunmce pol1cy.

15

practice involving the business of insurance.

130.42

15

16

violates any provision of this part shall be subject to the

17

penalties provided in s. 627 381 or the remedy provided in s.

BA;"

ff@4!.er1t1il'lee!I r,arettal'lt! t.e e-: 63&-. 9§6l te

Any person who

130.44

Section 423,

Section 626.9541, Florida Statutes, is

130.45

Unfair methods of competition and unfair or

21

practices defined.--The following are

22
23

definPd as unfair methods of competition and unfair or

24

deceptive acts or practices•

25

(l)

MISREPRESENTATIONS ANO FALSE ADVERTISING OF

26

INSURANCE POLlClES.--Knewin�ly Making, issuing, circulating,

27

or causing to be made, issued, or circulated, any estimate,

28

illustration, circular, statement, sales presentation,

29 omission, or comparison which:
30
31

(a)

Misrepresents the benefits, advantages,

rondj tions, or terms of any insurance policy
195
CODIMG• w.,,d, 111 ._e,_I,

ts a misrepresentation for the purpose of

effecting a pledge or assignment of, or effecting a 1011n

17

against, any insurance policy.

19
20

20

(g)

16
18

624 lSS.

130 56

(h)

Misrepresente any insurance policy as being shares

of stock, or misrepresents ownership inte�est in the comp11ny.
ji)

Uses the exigtence of any guaranty association for

130.47

21

the P...!:1.rpose of sales, soli_citatlon, or inducement to P�X�Jtas�

130.48

22

any____!_<?._rm of insurance

130. 50

23

(2)

FALSE INFORMATION AND ADVERTISING GENERALLY.--

130. 59
130 61
130 62

130 63
130. 64
130

GS

130 66
130 68
130 69
130.70

l•t
130. 71

130 72
30 74

24

Knewin�ly MAking, publishing, disnPmlnating, cirC"ulat1.ng, or

1 :t

25

plAcing before the public, or causing, directly or indirectly,

130 51

26

to be made, published, dieseminAted, circulated, or placed

30 SJ

27

before the public:

28

{a)

In a newspaper, magazine, or other publication,

't

30.54

29

(b)

In the form of a notice, circular, p;i,mphlet,

30.78

.t

30

letter, or poster,

30 55

31

(c)

over any radio or televiRion station, or
396

30.75

30 BO

200-14-SE-'J-2

200-145E-2-2
I

2

insurance as to the seller or other person, other than the
(c)

1.

Paragraphs (a) and (b) do not apply to:

Insurance of loss of or damage to the real or

personal property involved in any such sale or services, under

6

a policy covering the interests therein of the seller or

7

vendor

9

10
11

133 SJ

2

approved by the department, and as specified in the policy,

133 54

26

J

or, in cases when classifications, premiums, or rates are not

133 56

133.27

4

required by this code to be so filed and approved, premiums

133. 58

s

and charges in excess of or b�ss than those spec ified in the

133 60

6

policy and RB fixed by the insurer.

133 62

7

be deemed to prohibit the charging and collection, by surplue

8

lines agents licensed �nd registered under part VI of this

133 63

9

chapter, of the amount of applicable state and federal taxesL

133 65

133

S

8

applicable classificat.1ons and rates as filed with and

insurer, providing the same.

J
•

1

133.25

2.

Blanket health �isahility insurance as defined in

133

28

133.30

B. 627.659

3.

62.��91�_(_1)...L

10

or fees as authorized by s.

11

premium rt!quired by the insurer

12

deemed to prohibit the cha_!_9l1!9 and collectio�, by_licensed

133.31

13

!9._ents, of the exact amount of

133.31

Credit life insurance or credit disability

This provision shall not

insur�nce.

12

in nddibon to the

This J?:rovision shall not be

A!!Y

discount or o�h�.:mch��

14

1__s�

Title insurance.

l:t

14

charged by a credit card facility in connection with the _use

15

5.&-,.

Any purchase agreement involving the purchase of

133 36

15

of a credit card as authorized

16 a cemetery lot or lots in which, under stated conditions, any

133 37

16

add! tion to the premium required by the insurer.

133.38

17

133.40
133.43

17 balance due is forgiven upon the death of the purchaser.
18

(d)

Using the word "free" to describe life or

health

19

�ie�hility insurance, in connection with the advertising or

20

offering for sale of any kind of goods, merchRndise, or
services
{15)

23

24

ILLEGAL DEALINGS IN PREMIUMS; EXCESS OR REDUCED

CHARGES FOR INSURANCE.-{a)

Knewin,-ly Collecting any sum aa A premium or

by

l · lus

133 68
133 69

subsectio!!____l_!l_J{_!=J ,____!_Q

133 70

Imposing or requesting an add)tional premium for

133 72

18

motor vehicle aHteMehile liability insurance, or refusing to

133. 75

19

renew the policy, solely because the insured was involved in �

20

motor veh.!.£!!: Bl\ aMt@IMehile accident, unless the applicant' l!l

(c )

1

133.77
133 78

33 44

21

or insured's insurer has incurred a loss under the insured 1!1

·t

22

policy, other than with respect to uninsured motorist

33.45

23

coverage, arising out of the accident, or unless the insurer's

133 80

33.46

24

file shall conbiin sufficient p1oof of fault, 01 other

133 81

25

criteria, to justify the additional charge or refusal to

133 82

26

renew.

134 1

25

charge for insurance, which is not then provided, or ls not in

33.47

26

due course to be prov.1ded, subject to acceptance of the risk

33.49

27

by the insurer, by an insurance policy 1!1sued by an lnsure-r a11

27

shall, in conjunction with the notice of premium due, notify

134.3

?.8

permitted by this code.

28

the n�med insured thRt he is entitled to reimbursement of such

134 4

29

amount under the conditions listed below, and shall

134

134 8

'::/f,2

•

(b)

Knowingly collecting as a premium or ch�rge for

An insurer which imposes and collects such a surcharge

30

insurrrnce any sum in excess of or less thrm the premium or

33 51

30

eiubeequently reimburse him, if the named insured demonstrates

31

clHHge applicable to such insurance, in accordance w ith the

33 52

31

that thP. operntor involved in the acc.1dent WAS·

405

406
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2

An act relating to insurance; amending s.

3

626.9541(17), Florida Statutes, deleting a

4

prohibition against certain insurance

5

transactions through credit card facilities and

6

providing that any insurer who provides such

7

services shall be considered doing business in

8

the state, subJect to and liable for taxes;

9

providing an effective date.

10
11

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

12
13
14

15

Sectton 1.

Subsection {17) of section 626.9541,

Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
626.9541

Unfair methods of competition and unfair or

15

deceptive acts or practices defined.--The following are

17

defined as unfair methods of competition and unfair or

18

deceptive acts or practices.

19
20

(17)

CERTAIN INSURANCE TRANSACTIONS THROUGH CREDIT

CARD FACILITIES PR8HiBi�EB.--

21
22

pereeft efta¼¼ )fflew�ft!¼Y ee¼�e�t er fte,et�ate afty �fte��a�ee,

23

eeek er aeeept app¼�eat�eae Eer tne�raftee 7 �ee�e er 4eitver

24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

1

21-781-82
1

organization will pay, and who is identified as such upon the

2

credit card either by name, account number, S'IIT'bol, lns2qn:a,

3

3

4

or any other method or device of identification

4

subsection does not apply as to disability insurance or health

5

5

insurance as defined in s

6

6

7

er ahy e�fter me�fteS er Sevtee ef �aeft�tftea�teh�

Tft�e

8

para1rapft Seee fte� app¼y ae �e s�ea��¼��y er ftea¼� �ns�raftee

9

Section 2

tD7

Whenever any person knowingly solicits or

10

11
12

insurance, issues or delivers any policy, or receives,

12

13

collects, or transmits premiums, to or for any insurer, or

13

14

otherwise transacts insurance in this state through the

14

15

arrangement or facilities of a credit card facility or

15

16

organization for the purpose of insuring credit card holders

16

17

or prospective credit card holders, Seee er perferme th tft�e

17

18

e�a�e afty ef lfte ae�e ee� fer�k tn par&!P&pk tai for or on

18

19

behalf of any insurer lkere�n referreS te, such insurer shall

19

20

be held to be doing business in this state and shall be

20

21

subJect to the same state, county, and municipal taxes as

21

22

insurers that have been legally qualified and admitted to do

22

23

business in this state by agents or otherwise are subJect, the

23

24

same to be asses sed and collected against such insurers, and

24

25

such persons so doing or performing any of such acts shall be

25

26

personally liable for all such taxes.

27

used in this subsection means any person who may pay the

27

28

charge for purchases or other transactions through the credit

28

29

card facility or organization, whose credit with such facility

29

30

or organization is evidenced by a credit card identifying such

30

31

person as being one whose charges the credit card facility or

31

Credit card holder" as

11

SENATE SUMMARY
Abolishes the prohibition against certain insurance
transactions through credit card facilities
Provides
that 1f such transactions are completed on behalf of any
insurer, that insurer shall be considered do2ng business
in the state and subJect to the same taxes as those
insurers that have been legally qualified and admitted to
do business in the state

26

2
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negotiates any insurance, seeks or accepts applications for
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7
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2

An act relating to insurance; a.mending s.

3

626. 9541 ( 15), ( 17), Florida Statutes; deleting

4

a prohibition against certain insurance

s

6

transactions through credit card facilities and
providing that credit cards may be used for the

7

collection of premium and the solicitation of

8

insurance, subject to certain limitations;
providing that the charging and collection of

10

any discount or other such fee in addition to

11

the premium is not an illegal dealing in

12

premium; providing an effective date.

13
14

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

15
16
17
18

Section 1.

Subsections (15) and (17) of section

626.9541, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
626.9541

Unfair methods of competition and unfair or

19

deceptive acts or practices defined.--The following are

i!

20

defined as unfair methods of competition and unfair or

21

deceptive acts or practices:

.:i
ll�

23

1'!@

,a
ol

:ii-

SBS1o

A bill to be entitled

\l

-

to,

22
24
25

�6
27
28
29

( 15)

ILLEGAL DEALINGS IN PREMIUMS", EXCESS OR REDUCED

CHARGES FOR INSURANCE.-(&)

Knowingly collecting any sum as a premium or

charge for insurance, which is not then provided, or is not in
due course to be provided, subJect to acceptance of the risk
by the insurer, by an insurance policy issued by an insurer as
permitted by this code.
(b)

Knowingly collecting as a premium or charge for

30

insurance any sum in excess of or less than the premium or

31

charge applicable to such insurance, in accordance with the
l
CODING, Words 1n .....,.._........,.. typ• ar• d•l•tlons from •-••ting low, words und•rlon•d or• odd,tions.
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l

applicable classifications and rates as filed with and

2

approved by the department, and as specified in the policy,

3

or, in cases when classifications, premiums, or rates are not

4

required by this code to be so filed and approved, premiums

5

and charges in excess of or less than those specified in the

6

policy and as fixed by the insurer

7

be deemed to prohibit the charging and collection, by surplus

8

lines agents licensed under part VI of this chapter, of the

9

amount of applicable state and federal taxes in addition to
the premium required by the insurer.

11

be deemed to prohibit the charging and collection, by licensed

12

agents, of the exact amount of any discount or other such fee,

13

charged by a credit card facility in connection with the use

14

of a credit card as authorized by oaragraoh {17)(c)1 in

15

addition to the premium required by the insurer
(c)

17

automobile liability insurance, or refusing to renew the

18

policy, solely because the insured was involved in an

19

automobile accident, unless the applicant's or insured's

20

insurer has incurred a loss under the 1nsured's policy, other

21

than with respect to uninsured motorist coverage, arising out

22

of the accident, or unless the insurer's file shall contain

23

sufficient proof of fault, or other criteria, to Justify the

24

additional charge or refusal to renew

25

imposes and collects such a surcharge shall, in conJunction

26

with the notice of premium due, notify the named insured that

27

he is entitled to reimb�rsement of such amount under the

28

conditions listed below, and shall subsequently reimburse him,

29

if the named insured demonstrates that the operator involved

30

in the accident was.

31

1.

Lawfully parked.

An insurer which

3

person.
3.

Struck in the rear by another vehicle headed in the

5

same direction and was not convicted of a moving traffic

6

violation in connection with the accident.
4.

Hit by a "hit-and-run" driver, if the accident was

8

reported to the proper authorities within 24 hours after

9

discovering the accident.

10

S.

Not convicted of a moving traffic violation 1n

11

connection with the accident, but the operator of the other

12

automobile involved in such accident was convicted of a moving

13

traffic violation.

14
15
16
17
18
I

Reimbursed by, or on behalf of, a person

responsible for the accident or has a judgment against such

7

I

CS for SB 570

2

4

This provision shall not

Imposing or requesting an additional premium for

2.

l

This provision shall not

10

16

310-1308-82

6.

Finally adJudicated not to be liable by a court of

competent jurisdiction
7.

In receipt of a traffic citation which was

dismissed or nolle pressed.
(d)

Upon the request of the insured, the insurer and

19

licensed agent shall supply to the insured the complete proof

20

of fault or other criteria which Justifies the additional

21

charge of cancellation.

22
23
24
25
�6

(e)

Th1s subsection does not apply to life or

disability insurance.
(f)

No insurer shall impose or request an additional

premium for motor vehicle insurance, cancel or refuse to issue
a policy, or refuse to renew a policy because the insured or

27

the applicant 1s a handicapped or physically disabled person,

28

so long as such handicap or physical disability does not

29

substantially impair such person 1 s mechanically assisted

30

driving abi 11ty.

31
3
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(g)
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account number, symbol, insignia, or any other method or

No insurer may cancel or otherwise terminate any

device of identification.

This paragraph does not apcly as to

2

insurance contract, or require execution of a consent to rate

3

endorsement, during the stated policy term for the purpose of

3

health insurance or to credit life, credit disability or

4

offering to issue, or issuing, a similar or identical contract

4

credit property insurance

5

to the same insured at a higher premium rate or continuing an

5

6

existing contract at an increased premium.

6

afty ½ftettranee7 eeek er aeeept appl½eat½ene fer tnettraneer

7

½Sette er del�ver any pel½ey7 er reeetve7 ee¼leet1 er tranemtt

(h)

7

No insurer shall, with respect to premiums charged

8

for automobile insurance, unfairly discriminate solely on the

8

premtl:lffle7 te er fer aay tnettrerr er etfterwtee traneaet

9

basis of age, sex, marital status, or scholastic achievement.

9

tfteHranee tn Ul.½e state� er relattve te a sHe,eet ef tne�ranee

10

Imposing or requesting an additional premium for

( 1)

10

11

automobile comprehensive or uninsured motorist coverage,

11

tfte arran,ement er faetltttee ef a eredtt eard faetltty er

12

solely because the insured was involved in an automobile

12

er1antzatten7 fer tfte pttrpese ef tnettrtft! eredtt eard fteldere

13

accident or was convicted of a moving traffic violation.

13

er preepeettve eredtt eard fte¼dere-

14

tteed tn tftte etteeeetten means any pereen wfte may �ay tfte

14
15

(17)

CERTAIN INSURANCE TRANSACTIONS THROUGH CREDIT

CARD FACILITIES PROHIBITED.--

16

(a)

Except as provided in paragraph (c), no person

,s

16

�6redtt eard ftelde� tt ae

eftar,e fer pttreftaeee er etfter traneaettene tftrett!ft tfte eredtt
eard faetltty er er1antzatten7 wfteee eredtt wttft etteft faetltty

17

shall knowingly solicit or negotiate any insurance, seek or

18

accept a pplications for insurance, issue or deliver any

pereen ae &etn! ene wfteee eftar,es tfte eredtt eard faetlttY er

19

oolicy, or receive, collect, or transmit premiums, to or for

er1ant2atten wtll pay7 and wfte te tdenttfted as e�eft ttpe� �e

20

any insurer, or otherwise transact insurance 1n this state, or

20

21

relative ta a sub7ect of insurance resident, located, or to be

21

22

performed in this state, through the arrangement or facilities

22

23

of a credit card facility or organization, for the puroose a£

23

24

1nsur1ng credit card holders or prospective credit card

24

25

holders

25

26

means any person who mav pay the charge for purchases or other

of any insurer or credit card facility, such insurer or credit

27

transactions through the credit card facility or organization,

card facility shall be held to be doing business in this

28

whose credit with such fac1litv or organization is evidenced

state, and if an insurer shall be sub1ect to the same state,

29

by a credit card identifying such person as being one whose

county, and municipal taxes as insurers that have been legally

30

charges the credit card facility or organization will pay, and

30

qualified and admitted to do business in this state by agents

31

who is identified as such uoon the credit card either by name,

31

or otherwise are subJect, the same to be assessed and

"Credit card holder

as used in this subsection

11

4
CODIHG Words 1n .-lo� typ• or• d•let1ans f,0111 utshn9 low, words unclerl,necl ore adclntons.

17

(b)

Whenever any person does or performs in this state

any of the acts in violation of paragraph (a) for or on behalf

5
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1

collected against such insurers; and such oereon so doing or

2

performing any of such acts shall be personally liable for all

3

such taxes.

4

state afty ef �e aete eet fertft tft paragrapft fa1 fer er en

5

8eftaif ef afty tftettrer tfteretft referred te; etteft �nettrer eftaii

6

&e fteia te 8e Setng &ttetneee tn tftte state ans eftaii &e

7

el:U!t,eet te tfte eame state; eettftty; and Mttfttetpai taxes ae

8

tnettrere tftat ftave 8eeft iegaiiy Eft:l&i�f=ea aaS aSM�tteS te Se

9

8tte�neee ¼ft tft½e etate 8y ageate er etfterwtee are etta,eet; tfte

The conditions enumerated 1n subparagraphs 1. through 3
l

12

pereenaiiy i½a&ie fer aii stteft taxes-

13

( c)

A licensed agent or insurer may solicit or

14

negotiate any insurance, seek or a ccept applications for

15

insurance, issue or deliver any policy, or receive, collect or

16

transmit premiums, to or for any insurer, or otherwise

17

transact insurance in this state, or relative to a sub1ect of

18

insurance resident, located, or to be performed in this state,

19

through the arrangement or facilities of a credit car d

20

facilit y or organization, for the purpose of insuring credit

21

card holders or prosoective credit card holders if:

22

1

transaction is noncancellable by any person other than the

24

named insured, the policyholder, or the insurer , and

25
26
27

2

6

the purchase of insurance, when such information is to the

7

advantage of such credit card facility or an insurance agent,

8

or is to the detriment of the insured or any other insurance

9

agent, except that this provision shall not prohibit a credit

10

card facility from using or disclosing such information in any

11

Judicial proceeding or consistent with applicable law on

12

credit reporting

13

( e)

_..-._J.5

The credit card transaction is authorized by the

28

signature of the credit card holder or other person authorized

29

to sign on the credit card account.

30

No such insurance shall be sold through a credit

card facility in con1unction with membership in any automobile
club.

"Automobile club 11 means a legal entit y which, in

16

consideration of dues, assessments, or periodic oayments of

17

money, promises its members or su bscribers to assist them in

18

matters relating to the ownership, operation , use or

-19

Any refund of unearned premium 1s made directly to

No person may use or disclose information

resulting from the use of a credit card in con7unction with

maintenance of a motor vehicle; however, the definition of

20

automobile clubs shall not include persons , associations, or

21

corporations which are organized and operated solely for the

22

purpose of conducting, soonsor1ng or sanctioning motor vehicle

23

races , exhibitions or contests upon race tracks, or upon race

24

courses established and marked as such for the duration of

25

such particular event.

The words "motor vehicles" used herein

shall be the same as defined in chapter 320.

the credit card holder; and
3.

(d)

5

14

The insurance or policy which is the subJect of the

23

not apply to health insurance or to credit life, credit

4

10
11

do

disability or credit property insurance.

Wl!.eftever any persea deee er perferms tft tftte

etteft pereene ee Setng er perferMtag any ef etteft aete eftaii be
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r

Section 2.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1982.

28

,.....__

30
31

31
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STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINEO IN
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL ....21!L..
Autlx>n.7.eS licensed agents and insurers to sell.cit p�ve policyholders,
to accept applicat.J.ons for insuran<'.8, reissue fQlicies and accept premJ..1.mt
payments thmu;;h the use of credJ.t cards and credl.t card facilities.
Specifies certaJ.n regtll..l:'e!lets for the use of credit cards in insurance �
actJ.alS.
ProVl.des an addl.tl.Cnal exception to the provi.sicns for credit property
insurance.
Pn:tu.bits the sale of msw:ance relating to rreniJership in autcm:t,ile cl\DS
through a credit card faci.11.ty.
Provides that the dia.rgJ.ng and collecting of dl.sa:iunts or other additiooal.
fees for credl.t card transacuoos would not be cxnsidered an illegal deal.1.ng
1.n insurance premu.ns.
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OJ/l 1/8l S E N A, T E EXTENS ION Of T I ME G R ANTED COMMl i t E E J U O I C I ARY-C I V l L
O}l l 8 / 8 l SENA T E 1, U THOR..t.;,r,i f P Ol'I JUO I C I AR.Y~C I V l L , COl'INE RC i: , R.EF tRKE O TO
RULE S ANO CALE kOAR -SJ OO ! H O
03/l5/82 SENA TE DIEO 1N COMK I T TEE O N RULES AND CALENDAR
LOC.t.L S i l l SY HA I R
R H J E F/JERRY JETTON; PROVI DE S AN A P P ROPR I AT ION TO COMP ENSA TE H I M F O R.
P E RSONAL I N J U RY HE SUS U Ui EO O U E 10 NE G L IG E NCE OF JA,0,,SONY I L L E ELE C TR I C
AUTHOR I TY, C L A Jl'h $2 1 2 , 5 00 , E F F EC T J V E D AT E • U PON 8ECO M I NI. LA)j .
0 1 / 2 2/82 SHU TE
F lLE D
Ol/2 1>/82 SENA TE
INTR.OOUCEO, R E FERRED TO THE S P E C I AL M A,S T E R FOR CLAIM
6 l ll S , F I NAi-iC E , UX A T I O N ANO CLAI MS -SJ 00071
02./05/82 SENATE EXTENS ION 0 1' T I Mt G R ANT E D COMM l T T E E T HE SPE C l -"l MAST E R
FOR CLUM S I L L S
02/09/62 SENATE W I THORAlfN F RO M THE SPEC I AL M-"STl:R FOR C LA I M S l LLS ,
F INANCE , U.XA,l lON ANO C L A l M S i lNDE F UU T E L Y POSTPONED
-S.J OO lJb
S 0 570 I. ENE RU SI LL/CS 8Y COMME RC E , MCCLAlN
IN SUR-"NCE . DE LE T E S PROH l 8 l T lON AGA I N ST C E R T A. I N I N S URANCE TR-"NSAC T I ON S
THROUGH CRE D I T C A.RO f AC I L I T l lS f; PRD Y I DE S THAT CRED I T CARtlS HAY SE USEO
FOR COLl EC.T I ON OF PRE MlUM f; SO L I C I T A T I ON OF l N SU R.-"NC E , WII JECT TO
C ER. l A lN L I M I T AT I ON S , ETC . A.MEN DS b2 b . 9 5 4 l ,
E f FECT lVE CA.lb 10/01/ 6 2 .
FILED
Ol/2 2/Sl SEN A TE
0 1 12 1>/82 SEN A T E
I NTRODUCE D, R E FERRED TO COMMERCE -S.J O OOl' l
OUO l/62 SE NATE; E X T ENSION OF T I ME GRANTED COMM l T T E E COMMER.C E
021 l b /82 SE N A TE
ON COHH l t T E E AGENDA- COl'IME RCE 2 / 1 7/ 8 2
3 PH
RM A
0211 7/82 SENA TE
COMM. R E P OR T : C/S
PLA,CEO ON CALENDAR eY COMMERCE
-SJ 00200
02/24/82 SEN-" T E PLA,CEO ON S P E C I .\L OR.DER CAL ENDAR.
02/25/&2 SEN.\TE
i"LAC E D ON SPE C. UL ORDER CALENDA R , C/S R EAD F I RS T T I ME ,
C/S
PASS ED , YE.t.S
38 N AY S
O -SJ 00245
03/02./82 HOUSE
IN MESS AGES
03/03/82 HOUSE
RECE I V E D , R E F E RRED 10 I NSURANCE -HJ 00377
03/25/82 HOUSE OlEO I N COHM1 T H. E ON INSURANCE
O't/0 7182
REF ER lO se .i-f tOt. 82 -235 1
S 0 5 7 1 MEMO R I A L 8Y MCCLAI N
! S I M I LA R H O l H l
R I GH T TO L I F E ; URt.ES UN I TE D S T A T E S C ONGR ESS 10 C AL L A CONV E N T I ON FDR.
SOLE PUR POSE OF PROPO S I NG AN AMl:NOH ENT T O UN l T EO S l.t.T E S CONSt l T U T lON TO
KORE EFFECTUAUY PR.Ol E(. T LJVE!> O f UNIIORN HUMAN O F F SPRING.
0112ua2 Sl:N-" T( F I Ll: D
O l /2b/8l SENA H:
INTROOUCE O , REFER.RED to RUL E S AND C A L E N DA R -SJ 00071
0 2 /09/ 6 2 SE N -" T E E X T E N S I ON Of T I ME GRA N T E D COMMI TTEE RULES A,ND C A L ENDA,R
0 2/ 2 2 /82 S E NA T� EXTE N S I ON OF T I ME G R A N T ED COMMl l l H R U L E S AND C A L E N O.liR
03/0 8/Si SENA TE E XTENS ION O F T I ME GRANT ED COMMI T T E E RULES AND C A.L E.N O -" R
03/2 5/82 Sl: N A a
D I ED IN COMM I T TEE ON RU LE S ANO CALENDAR
S 0512 GHtE RAL S ill 8Y 8E ARO
C S UU L A, R EkG/H CHO I
CRI M I NAL JUST l(.E COUNC I L , CHANGES & REDU C E S HEM8ER SH I I' OF F LOR I D A
COUNC I L ON CRIMI N.t.L JUST IC E , PROV I DE S fOR NONVO T ING RE PRES ENTA T l '.'E S OF
MEMB E R S . AMENDS 23 , 15 l. EFF E C T IVE o n e . 01/01/82.
01/22162 SENA TE
F I LED
O l / 26/8l SENA,lE
I NTROOUC E O , R E FE R R E D TO .JUO IC URY-CR I H l liA L , RULES ANO
CA,LE NQA,R -SJ 00012
0210 5/82 SENATE ON COHM l T T E E AGENDA-- JUOIC lARY-CRUU N A L 2109/ 82
2 PH

"'

CONT lNUEO ON N E X T P-"GE

05/2b / 8 2

HI STORY O F SENATE 8 1 LtS

09 - 1 9

PA.GE 1 88

02/ 1 1 / 8 2 SENATE
021 1 7 /8 2 StN-" lE
02/26/82 SENA TE

E X I E N S I OO O F T I ME GR.ANTED COMMI T T E E J\JD I C I ARY-CRI HlNAL
t X T E NS I ON OF T I ME GI\ANT EO COMHI T T E t J\JO I C U RY -CR I M INA.l
Ot-1 COMM I T TE E AGENDA- JUO l C I ARY-i.RJMl NAL 3/02/82. l PM

OJ/02182 S � N A T E

C.01'114. REPOR T : F AVOR.A,8LE W I T H AME N D . IIY
JUD ! C I ARY-C kl M INAL -SJ 00296
NOW Hi R.U l E S MW C-"L ENOAR - SJ 00291>
D l lO IN CONH I T T f. E , I O EN . I S I M . /C0"1PARE S i l l PASS ED ,
R H·ER 10 tl8 HO t c H . 82 - l SO I

03/03/Sl �lNA I E
03/2 5/82 !>tNA. TE

"'

!COMPARE ti u � ·n, H a n s , H 1 1 09, S 0 8 9 4 )
S 0573 GENERAL B I L L BY JEN/./INGS
6U l l O ING CONS TRUCT ION , PRO V I DE S FOR ll l W N I A L 01: T E RM I NU I ON 8 Y VE H RA N &
COI\HUN I T Y A F F A, I R S Ole. P T . OF H O S T C O S T E F I- EC. T I VC �NERt.Y- SAYI N G S EQU I PME N T
& THtMMU E F f l C I E N C t T E Cl-¾ UQUE !> , .t.UfHOR I H S � L A . 1-iOU S I NG F IN -"N C E A GENLY
TO PURCHA,St E NE R GY to N S E K V A. T IUN lOA,N S , E Tl, A.MENDS CH!> , S ) .¼ 1 4 2 0 ,
� F H C T l Y E O A, T E : 07/0 1/82. .
0 1/2 2182 SENHE
f l LEO
0 1 / 26/82 S!'.NA Tl:
I N T R □OUC tc D , R E F E RRED T D ECONOM I C , COMMUN! T Y •no
CONSUMER AF FA I R S -SJ 0 0 0 1 2
OU0)/8l S E N A, T E
EXTE N S I ON O F T lHE GRA.IH Hl COMH! T T tcE ECONO M I C. , COMIIUIU TY
.I.NO CON SUHt R A, f l'A I R S , ON CONN I T H E ,t.GENDA- E (;ONJ/'tl l ,
COHK /C.ONS . A F F A I R S 2/09/82
2 P M RH 1-1
02/09/82 SENA T E COMM . REPOR T . FAVORA8LE W l l H .t,M END. 1 PLA.CED ON C A L HWAR
BY E CONOM I C , COHl'IUN I T Y AND CONSUM ER A, f F U RS -SJ 00142.
PA,SSEO AS AHENDEO , YEAS
32 NAYS
O ~SJ 00285
03/0 2 1 8 2 SENA TE
03/0 3 / 8 2 HOUSE
IN M E S SAGES
03/04/ 8 2 HOU SE R E C E IVE D, R EFERRED T D ENERGY -+1 J 00388
03/05/82 HOU SE W l tHDRAWN F ROM ENE RGY -HJ 00404 , P L ACtO ON CA.LENOA,R
PLA,CEO ON SPt C I AL ORDER. C-"l ENDAR
03/ 1 2 1 8 2 tlOIJ SE
R E AO S E C.ONO T I ME , .liMENOMENT P EN D I NG -H.J 0 0 b 2 1
O¼ll bllll HOU SE
P E ND I NG A.MENOl'IENT ADOP T ED , AMEN D>HN T S A OO P T EO , REA,□
03/ 17/82 HOU SE
1 H l ll 0 T I ME, PASS E D A S -"HENOED, YE AS
81> NAYS
13
-HJ 001 l't
03/ 1 8 /82 SEll-" TE
lN MESS -"I.ES ; R E F E R R E D 10 RU L E S ANO CAL ENOA,R - S J 00 5 1 0
0]/l5/8l S E N A TE W l l H O RA,WN F ROM RU L E S AN D C A, L ENQA,Fi. , PLACED O N SPEC IAL
OA.OER CAL EllD-"R -SP,J 005 5b ; CONCUR R E D , P A S S E D AS
AMEN D E D , YEAS 37 NAYS
0, OROEREO ENI.RO S S E □ , THEN
ENRO L L E D -SPJ 00565
04/08/82. SENA TE S t GN E D 8Y Ofl' l C E R S ANO PRE S EN T E D TO GOVERNOR
04/ 2 1/82
A PPROVED &Y GOVERNOR CftAPT ER NO. 82- 1 9 7
I I DE N T l C A L C S/H 0050 , ENG/ S 0 2 'H l
S 0574 GENER-"L S i l l 8 Y R E N I C K
V E T E R. A,N S ; AMENDS P RO V I S I ON RE El l(; l 8 1 L I T Y FOR EOUC A T !ONAL 8HIE F I T S TO
CHI L D R.EN OF D EC E A Sl;. O OR DI SAllL E U VE T E R -"N S , AMENDS PROV I S I ON RE S l.t. T E
EOUCAT IONA.l B ENE F I T S FOR CHI L□Rt:N O F P R. I SONERS O F WAR t P E Fi. S tl-! S M I S S I N G
I N ACT ION, E T C. -""ENO S 295 , 0 l , . 0 1 5 , . 0 3- . 05 . € FFEC 1 IVE DHE: 01/0l/8201 /22/62 SEN A TE F iLEO
01126/82 SEN .\ l E
I N TROOUCE O, REF ERRE D TO ECONO M I C , COMMUNITY AND
C Ol"ISUMER A F F A I R S , A PP R O PK l A T I ON S ~SJ 00012
02/05/82 S E N -" T E E XT E N S I ON O F T I ME GRA,N f EO COMH I TT tE ECONOH I C , COMMUN I TY
ANO CONSUME R A F F A I R S
02/1 9/8 2. S E NA, TE
E X TE NS I ON O F T I ME GRANT ED COMMI T T E E E CO l«l M I C , COl'IMU N I TY
-"t-lD (PrjSUME R A F F A I R S
03/05/Sl S E t-l A, TE E it !E N� l ON O F T I ME GRANTED COMMl tl E E l: COU., M I C 1 COMMUt-l l TY
ANO COliSUMER AFFA I R S
03/1 8 /82 S E N .I. T E W I TKlJRA,i.111 F ROJ'\ tCONO M I C , CO J'\MlJ'l l T Y A.NO CON S Ltl E R
A F F A I R S , APPROPR IAT IDNS , R E F E RR r n TO KUL E S A N D C U ENOA,R
-SJ 005 1 0
03/25/Bl S E N A T E D l E O IN ,_OHMI T T H , I OEN . / S I M . /COHPARE B I L L P A, S S E O ,
R E FER T O 5 8 293 t c H . 8 2 -9 3 1
S 0575 GENERAL S ill S Y REN IC K
O OENT IC.AL H 07001
MOTOR V t H I C t E L I CENSE S , PROY I O E S FOR l !> S UANC. E OF S P E C I A L MOTOR VEHI CLE
L IC E N S E UG t CARO 10 CE Rl A, I N NEWSP A P E R , NEWSR EE L , 01< T E L E V I S I ON
CAMERAMEN, PROVJ OE S F E E S , PRO V I DES F ORM OF L I UNSE f A(, & C MI.O, D I REC T S
OEPAR l l\ E N T T O I\A,X� Cl: R.TU N RULt S , PROVIDES FOR A PP L I CA, f l ON O F AC T I ON ,
E T C . C R l: A, 1 1: S ll0 . 0695 .
E F fE C T J YE DA T E " 07/0 l/Si .
0 1 / 2 2/82 S E N .I. T E
i' I LE D
0 l /2b/82 S!'NA, IE
l NTROOUCtO, REFERRED 1 0 TRANSPOR.1 A,TION 1 F INA.NC E ,
CONT I N U E D O t-1 NEX T PAGE
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HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

lb 35

S 0001 GENERAL llILL BY HAIR
AlJfO"IOblLE CLUBS: (SUNSET) AUTHORIZES PERSONS TO PROVIDE CERTA.lN
SERVJCE.S RE A MOTOR VEHICLE WITHOUT BEING DEEMED AN INSURER OR SUBJECT
TO W<;U�ANCE CODE, REPEALS PROVISIONS RE AUTOMOBlLE CLUBS, ETC, CREATES
bH JI, !11:.1-'EALS CH 649
UfECTIVE DATE• 10/01/82,
0�/07/82 SENATE !lOTE IDENTICAL TO ENG SB 93 REGULAR SESSION, FrLEO:
INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE, WITHDRAWN FROM
04/07/02

HOUSE

04/07/82 SENATE
04,'19/82 SENATE
0-1/2�182

CO'!MERCE, P,O.SSED, 't'l:.AS

35 NAYS

05/25/82

16 )5

04/07/82 SENATE

O -SPJ 00001

HI MESSAGES, kFCEIVED, PLACED ON CALENDAR! REAO SECOND
THl!.1 Rt.AD TIIIR/l T!>11!.1 PASSl:.DJ YEAS 90 NAYS
2
-HJ 00004
O'l.OERl:.D ENROLLED
SIGNED BY OFFICERS 1'.ND PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO, 82-233

S 0002 GENERAL BILL BY HAIR
AU'fOMOBILE ASSOCIATIONS, ,suNSETJ REDESIGN/I.TES AUTO INSPECTION •
WARRANTY ASSOCIATIONS � SERVICE WARRANTY 1'.SSOCIATlONS AS MOTOR VEHICLE
SERVICE AGREEMENT COMPANIES, REQUIRES THAT CERTAIN ASSETS BE MAINTAINED
I� U S , REQUIRES MINIMUM ASSETS TO OIITAIN LICENSE, ETC AMENDS CH 634
UFECTIVE DATE 10/01/82
04/07/81 SENATE NOTE SIMILAR TO ENG. SB 94 REGULAR SESSION; FILED!
INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE, WITHDRAWN FROM
COMMERCE, PASSED, YEAS 36 NAYS
O -SPJ 00002
04/07,'81 HOUSE IN MESSAGES1 REC!:.lVED, PLACED ON CALENDAR, READ SECOND
TIME, READ THIRD TIME, PASSED; YEAS 10� IIAYS
l
-HJ 00005
04/07182 SENATE ORDERED ENROLLED
04/B/8� SENATE SIGNED BY OFFICERS AND PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 82-234
04/2�,82
S OOOl GENERAL BILL BY HAIR AND OTHERS
INSURA'ICE, DELETES PROltlSITION I\GIHHST CERTAIN INSURANCE TRANSACTIONS
THROUGH CREDIT CARD FACILITIES • PROVIDES THAT CREDIT CARDS MAY BE USED
FOR COLL!:.CTION OF PREMIUM � SOLICITATION OF INSURANCE, SUBJECT TO
CERTAIN LIMITATIONS, E·rc AMl:.NDS 626 9541.
UFECTIVE DATE, 10/01/82,
04 '07/dl SENATE NOTE SIMILAR TO C/S Sli 570 REGULAR SESSION! Ftr.l:.D,
INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE, WITHDRAWN FROM
O -SPJ 00002
COMMERCE, PASSED1 YEAS 34 HAYS
04/07/82 1,0USE IN .,ESSAGES, RECl:.IVEO, PLACED ON CALENDAR, READ SECOND
TIME, READ THIRD TIME, PASSE01 YEAS 99 NAYS
4
-HJ 00005
04/07/82 SENATE ORDERED ENROLLED
04/19/82 SENATE SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRFSENTED TO GOVERNOR
04/28/62
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPrER NO. 82-235
S 0004 GENERAL BILL BY NAIR
PATil:.NT'� COMPENSATION FUN01 (SUNSET) INCREASES AMOUNT FOR WHICH FUND
MEMHER REMAINS LIABLE, PROVIDtS THAT FUND NOT BE LIABLE FOR PUNITIVE
DAMAGES, ELIMINATl:.S AUTHORITY OF H R.S. DEPT. TO MAKE CERTAIN
DETERMINATIONS; AUTHORIZES EXPERIENCE RATING FOR INDIVIDUALS, ETC
l'Joll:.NDS/REVIVES/READOPTS 768.54
EFFECTIVE DATE, 07/01/82.
04/07/82 SENATE NOTE SIMILAR TO C/S SB 202 REGUL ... R SESSION/ FILE01
INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE1 WITHDRAWN FROM
COMMERCE, P ... SSED: YEAS 35 NAYS
O -SPJ 00002
Of/07182 HOUSE IN MESSAGES, RECEI\1:.0, PLACED OH CALENDAR, READ SECOND
TIME, READ THIRD TIME; PASSE.Di YEAS 93 NAYS 11
-HJ 00006
04/07/82 SENATE ORDERED ENROLLED
04/19/82 SENATE SIGNED IIY OFFICERS "ND PRES.E:NTED TO GOVERNOR
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CH ... PTER HO 82-236
04/28/62
Ob/22"12
.ulf.NOEO BY HI 61-H 101. 12-39 11
S OOOS GENERAL BILL BY MAXWELL
(SIMILAR ENG/II 0002)
SCHOOL SYSTEM PERSONHEL1 (SUNSET) AUTNORIZES DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARDS TO
ADOPT RULES RE PER.SONNEL1 PROVIDES QUALIPtC...TIONS fOR EMPLOYMENT IN
DISTRICT SCIIOOL SYSTEM! PROVIDES PENALTIES FOR ... SSAULT OR BATTERY OF
SUCII EMPLOYEES, SPECIFIES DUTIES OF CERTAIN PERSONNEL, ETC. AMENDS CHS.
2JO, 231
EFFECTIVE DATE 07/01/82
04/07/82 HOUSE NOTE: SIMILAR TO SB 7-D , HB 7-D SPECIAL SESSION
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
SPECIAL SESSION •p•
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HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS
FILED; INTRODUCTION ALLOWED -SPJ 00001, INTiWOUCCD,
REFERRED TO EDUCATION, l'ERSOIINlL, RETIREl'Et-lT 111/D
COLLECTIVE IJARGAINING; WITltoRAWN FROM rimCATIO!l,
PERSONNEi, RETIRCMENT AND COi I FCTIVI' ll/ll'G/IINING,
/IMENDMENTS AflOPTEO, MIENOMl'NT nt!OING -Sl'J 00003,
PENDING l'Jo!ENDMENT FAl!.l:.D -SPJ 00004, IO!:.N /�1'1 HOUSE
BILL SUBSTITUTED1 LAID ON TAI\[ F lJllf)ER TI!lLE,
IDEN /SUI./COMPARE BILL PASS�fl, REF'ER TO HB 2-F (CII
82-242) -SPJ 0000�
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SUBJECT:

Com .
BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

SUMMARY:

A.

B.

II.

1.
2.
3.

A CTION

SB 570 by
Senator McClain

Insurance

I.

REFERENCE

Present Situation:

Currently, there is a proh1b1t1on in s. 626.9541(17), F.S.,
against the use of credit card facilities for the solicitation
or sale of insurance or collection of insurance premiums in
Florida. Exceptions are provided for health insurance, credit
life insurance, and credit disability insurance coverages.

Several insurers offer life insurance policies to credit card
customers who are Florida residents on a mass marketed basis,
but premiums for such policies are required to be paid by cash,
check, or money order.
Effect of Proposed Changes:

This bill would delete the prohibition against the use of
credit cards in insurance transactions. The current provisions
which require the payment of appropriate taxes are made to
ap ply to all insuran ce transact1ons relating to credit cards.
Identical provisions relating to the definition of "c redit card
holder n are deleted from current law and reinserted in the
bill.

ECONOMIC IMPAC T AND FISCAL NOTE:

A.

Public:

Policyholders could expect to benefit from greater convenience
by paying premiums through a credit card faci lity.

B.
III.
IV.

Agents and insurers could benefit and perhaps increase their
sales by having one additional method for applicants and
policyholders to use in paying premiums.
Government:

COMMENTS:

AMENDMENTS:

None.
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I.

SUMMARY:

A.

House Sunset Procedure:

In 1976, the Florida Legislature responded to a growing public
concern a.bout the effectiveness of government bureaucracy by pioneering
legislation requiring the review of all laws regulating professions,
occupations, businesses, and industries .. �his law is called the
•Regulatory Reform Act of 1976• and is best known for its action-forcing
feature. If the Legislature fails to act affirmatively in reenacting
a statute designated for •sunset,• that statute is automatically repealed
on the date set forth in the sunset act .. In accordance with this act
as amended, the Florida Insurance Code, along with other laws relating
to insurance, has been under review by the House Committee on Insurance
tor well over a year. Unless reenacted, these laws will be repealed on
October 1, 1982.
Florida's Insurance Code was adopted in substantially its present
form in 1959. Of course, there have been numerous addi�ions, deletions,
and amendments to the Code since then. In the last ten years alone, over
1600 bills relating to insurance have been filed in the Legislature and
over 250 of those have become law. Despite all this attention, there has
not been a comprehensive review of the ehtire Code since 1959.

The role of the private insurance industry in Florida's economy
is an important one. In 1980, there were 1277 insurance companies authorized
to operate in Plorida. These companies em.ployed over 42, 000 people and
had a total payroll exceeding $529 million in Florida. Approximately 10
percent of total personal income in Florida was spent on insurance. Florida
citizens purchased over $7.3 billion worth of insurance coverage and were
paid in excess of $3.9 billion for losses they suffered. The insurance
industry also contributes substantial tax dollars to the state. The
premiums written in 1980 produced revenues to the state �rem premium taxes
of approximately $107 million. Additionally, revenue is generated from
corporate income tax.

Insurance companies also contribute to the economy by investments
in Florida which included $6.S billion in m<>rtgages and $5.1 billion in
bonds in 1980.
The challenge that confronts government is to �evelop a system
of effective regulation, which adequately protects the publ!c interest
and preserves the many benefits of private insurance.

�E� THE STAFF REPORT
This reflects substantive differences between HB 607 and the Committee
Substitute on sections changed in the Committee Substitute.
624.031

This section, which defined self-insurance for the
purposes of sections 627.551 and 627.651,. th� health
insurance minimum benefits sections, is repealed.
Since "insurance," "insurer," and "transacting insurance"
are all defined in this part, it is unnecessary.

624.032
page 5 line 3

Requires an illegally issued policy to conform to
the requirements of the Insurance Code. Otherwise,
one could argue that while he might be subject to the
penalty provisions of the code, the contracts he provided
do not have to comply with the minimum benefit require
ments of the code.

624.ll
page 7 line 25

Specifies which sections of the code apply to risk
retention groups qualifying under federal law.

624.155
page 9 line 10

This section creates a civil remedy for persons
damaged by a violation of specified sections of the
insurance Unf air Trade Practices Act. It requires
60 days notice to the department and the insurer.
It provides for damages, court costs and reasonable
attorney's fees. It does not authorize a civil
action against the department, its employees, or
the Insurance Commissioner.

624.428
page 69 line 19

Life and Health Countersignature Law - Technical
changes only.

625.325
page 166 line 10

Limits the amount of investment that a limited
reciprocal insurer can have in one of its members.

Chapter 626
page 199 line l

This chapter was extensively revised to correctly
reflect the licensing and registration concept passed
by the committee. Any change other than technical
will be separately discussed below.

626.730
page 285 line 6

The controlled business prohibition for general lines
agents is reinstated but is amended to permit 50%
instead of 35% writing of such business.

626.731
page 287 line 8

Retains the requirement that an agent be a resident
for at least one year prior to obtaining a license
and permits the department to waive the requirement
for an employee of an agency.

-2626.789
page 313 line 30

Reinstates the prohibition against military personnel
holding a life agent's license, but permits one on
terminal leave to do so.

626.830
page 323 line 16

Reinstates the prohibition as to health agents writing
controlled business.

626.9541
page 395 line 19

Unfair methods of competition - The unfai_;r c],aim
settlement standards were limited and the 30.day time
period was removed and replaced with the current
reasonable standard.
Subsection (15) relating to illegal dealings in
premiums was substantially changed. It does not pro
hibit the charging of a fee when a credit card is
used. It permits surcharge in a motor vehicle acci
dent unless there is proof that the other driver is
at fault.
Subsection (25) - discrimination against severe
disability was reenacted without change, retaining
the word "solely" 'and not requiring coverage against
already existing disabilities.

626.99
page 435

The Life Insurance Buyer's Guide language is reenacted,
excluding variable and annuity contracts.

627.0651
page 451

Reinserts rate standards for motor vehicle rates.
Corrects delegation problems. Specifies how invest
ment income is to be treated. Prohibits piggybacking
of rates. Requires a second look at all rate increases
filed within 2 years.

627.072
page 460

Reinserts current rate review criteria for all other
property and casualty rates.

627.351(4)
page 503

The Medical Malpractice JUA is redesignated as the
Medical Professional Liability JUA.

627.413
page 525

Edition dates of forms are not required if specified
by numeric code. Clarifies that this requirement of
indicating form numbers as to life and health policies
applies only at date of original issue.

627.4235
page 534

Coordination of benefits. Amended to clarify how
it interrelates to the mandatory coinsurance section,
627.6577. Permits coordination with Medi�re. Uses
NAIC model language to determine which policy _is
primary.

627.428
page 540

Attorney's fees are limited to named and omnibus
insureds.
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626.9541

...

Unfair -thod• of co..,.tition and unfair or

d•ceptiv• act■ or practice• d•fined.--Th• following
d•llnlld •• unfair ••thode 0( C0111Petition

,nd

deca,ptiv• •cte or practic••1

unfair

or

CERTAIN I NSURAttCE TRANSACTIONS THROUGH CREDIT

(17)

..

CARD FACILITIES PROHJBITm. --

!•!

EJ1caet

erovided ln e•r•51r•Eh

no e•raon

/c!

•hall knowin9:l;t aolic1 t or ne!]otiata •ny insurance,
accept application• for ins1..1rance1 i11aue

122.!Jcy,

receive, collect1

or

or

trane•it pre1.tum111 to

•ny ineurer, or othervl •• tr:aneact lneuranc:a

r•l•tiv•

to

•

eubject

o(

perfor111ed In thi11 •t•t•

of

•

•••k

ineurance i:eeident
through

th,

..

located

for

or tor

thie atat•

In

•rrang:a..ent

credit card f•ci 11 t:t: ur orgeniz•tton

or

or

or to be

faci11t1••

th•�!..!....2.!

ineuring Credit cai:d haldar11 or e.:-oapectiva ci:edi t card

hgldare

•credit card holder•

•••ne any person

who

tr•n■actton• through

u11ed In this subeection

"!'L.l?!:t: tho cha!9:.!..1:or e!:!rch•••• or gther

"''

credit ca.:-d facil�r orqanizatton,

..

who11e credit with such hcilit:t: or organization

by

• credit

card identifyinq such p•r11on

..

!•

evidenced

beinq one who■•

�harg•• <h• credit ell.rd hc:tlit:z: or organization will ea :t:,
�ho I• identified

�S- nuiaber1 •�ol, in111gn..!.!.......2L!!!Y....�thod or

devic■ of idantific•tion
�••1th tnaur•nc•

o,

Thill ear•.9(!ph doe■ .1!2Lll2E!:t._!!.......!g

to Credit li(.!.,____£[.!!!!!.2!.!!�.1!.i ty or

credi�perty in■uranca

20
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•nd

11uc:h upon <he cred1 t card either by na••
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Whanever •ny person do•• or perforn• in this atate

any of th• acta in violation of paragraph fa) for or on behalf

2

of any insurer or credit card Cactlity, aUch ln■urer or credit

3

card facility shall be held to b• doing buain••• 1n thi•

4
5

quaJ1Cied •nd •daitt■d to do buain9■• in thi• ■tat• by agents

6

..........

7

tax■•.

8

jc)

9

any policy

10

A

,
�
\ \ccnSdl q9�tor "'��,.
may ,solicit or negotiate •ny insut'ance,

or r■ceiv•

........'

collect or tr■n•■1t pre■iu■■, to or

for •ny in■urer, or othtr.,i■e tran■•ct tn•ut'anc• in thi■

.

stat■, or relative to a ■ubject of inauranc■ re■ident,

ll
12
13
14
15
16

lo�•ted, or to be performed in thi9 •t•t•, through th•
arr•nq■ment or facllitle■ of• credit card facility or
organization, tor the purpo■e of in■urinq credit card holder,
or pro■pact1V■ credit eard holders jf,
l.

n•med inaured

17
_18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Th• 1n.11urance or .1?2.!.!..CY which 1• th• aubj•ct of t!)e

tranaaction 1■ nonc•ncellable by .. ny peraon other th•n the
the policyholder

or th• lneur•r, and

2.

Any refund of unearned premiu■ la m•de directly to

l.

The credit card trana•ction Is authorized by the

■iqn■ture of the credit card holder or other p•raon authoriz•d'
to atqn on the credit card account
The condition• enumerated In aubp•raqraph• I. through l

do

not apply to he•lth ln9ur•nce or to credit U(e, credi t
disability or credit pfop,rty tn■urance.
fd)

No person may uee or dtaclo•e infonn5tt9n

re•1,1lUnq fro■ th• u•• of a gredit card in conJu1ic:t1on with
the purch•ee of tnaurapce, wQ•n euch 1nforn•tton I• to the

.........
...........
•ny.
.........

adv,ntage of euch credit e•rd facility or an 1n•urance a9•nt1
or 1• to the detri■ent of the in■ured or any 9ther in■urance
carg facility fro■ u•ing gr di■clo■ing ,uch infor.ation ln
judlci■l proceeding or c:on•l•t11nt with applic ab lt lew on

27

credit reporting

28

card facility In conjunction with me■berahip 4n ,1ny •uta■obtle

29
30

1!\
club

con■ideration of due■, .. •••••••nt■, or p•rlodJc p•y,nent• of
matters relating to th! 9�ner11htp, operation

32

•uto�obile club■ •h•ll not include peraon■, aa■oci•tion■, or

Sl(a)-74

..........

Ho .11uch in11urance shall be sold through .. c:re<;tit

31
33

............
..........
..........
...........

uae or

■ainten•nce of a motor Vehicler however the definition of
co!P'?ratlorya which are orqanize<J and operated solely tor th■
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........
........
... . .. ..

..........

..........

1
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!!B •..

purpo•• oC conducting, apon■oring or •■nctioning �otor v•hicle

2

rac■•, •�hibitton• or cone••�• upon r■c• track■
cour■•■ e■t■bllehed. end 111■rked

3

a•

or upon r■c•

■uch (or th■ dUr■tton of

ah■ll b■ the e■m■ •• deftn•d in chapter 320

4
5
6
7
8

•••••7 •• ••••••v• •• •
l■•••■d7 •• ••

9

■•

•••1•••

•fin••••••• ••••d•n• 7

perf•r•ed in the■ •••••7 th•••�h the

••••••••••• •• faeili•••• of ■ •••••• •••• f■eility ••
••••n•••tlen7 fe• Iha P••,••• ef in■•riny •••••• •••d holder■
•• pr••P••••v• •••••• •••• h••··· ...

11

•&••··· ••• a h•ld••· ••

•••4 la lhi■ •w•••••i•n aean■ any pee■•n whe ••Y pay lh•

12

•ha••• fa■ P•rehaeee •• •Ui•r ••••••••·••• lhr■••h lhe •••di•

13

er ••••ni■••••• i• evidene•• Dy • •••oil• •••• id•••ifyln• •••h

■

pa•■en •• Bein• ena wheea eh••••• lhe •••Si■ ••rd feeili•y ••

14

••t•ni■■l■•n w■ll P■Y7 and whe ie id•nllfieS •• •••h wpen th•

15

•••• , • •••• ··•h•• Dy n■-■7 ·••e•n• ····••7 ay•■•lT •••• , •••7
er any ••h•• •••h•d er d■vi■a ef illi•111•tfiealie....

16
17

. • • . • • • • • • •• def.in•• UI ... , ...... ,,1a 'T

••r

19

•- •••■■7 ••11111,y7 ••d �111n••ip11.l ••n•• •• ln11.,..r11re •h•• he¥•

. ■•en

23

28

ie911.iiy •"'•i•tted •nd ■dai•••• •• 11111• D111■■fte11■ in thio

••••• ■y

22

27

Wh•••ver any pe•••n •••• er perf•••• in lhi■ •••••

■• 4•in9 •••in••• in •hi• 11•••• and ■h•ll ■• ••D,••• •• the

21

26

f■¼

••th• •••• ••• forth tn P••••••ph t•½ fer •• an Nh■lf af

• any in•"'••• th••••n refe•re.lli l■7 •"'■h h,■111••• 11h11ll •• llold ••

20

25

'i'hlii ■

P••••••Ph d■ee nee •pply a• ta ••••••·••Y er health in■•••n■■

_18

24

■

•••• feeilily •• •r••••••••••r wk••• •••••• wi h •••h l■•ili y

e9■n•• •• •lhen,•■e ••• •,..■ j11el7 lh• ■••• •• De

...... ,.. .•• ...• '""·-

•• 1111111.l■• •., perflll'■in• •ny ■I •••h •••• ek11.l• ■- P••••••U,7

,

Section 2, Subsection (15) of Section 626,9541, Florida
·Sta:tute-s-t •i-s• atn-entied· to· r-�ad 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
626,9541 Unfair methods of competition and
ltrcfa•ir• or deceptive acts or practiC€8 ·aeffrie°cf.'
The following are defined as unfair methods
· · · · · · · · · · ·oT ·c·om'p"ell'tibh" ana. Ufli'8.ir. 6r'. decept!Vei ·actS
or practices:
······
· · · · · · · ·�· · · · · · · · ':._·:
{ l5l ILLEGAL DEALINGS IN PREMIUMS;

29

. · .. ''' .. · •••.. EXCESS
ANCE.- OR REDUCED CHARGES FOR INSUR-

30

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • or- charge

31
32

33

• • • ' ' • • • • • • • •

Knowing!y cQUectmg any sum as a premnun
for insurance. which 1s not then provided.
or is not in du& course to be provided, sub1ect to ac•
ceptance of the risk by the insurer, by an insurance
· • · • • • • • · • • • po!1cy is.sued by an insurer as permitted by th!S code.
\ b) Knowmg!y coilectmg as a premium or charge
. . • • . • • . • for insurance any sum m excess of or less than the
premium or charge applicable to such insurance, in
accordance with the apphcable clas11ficat1ons and
•
· • · • • · • • · • • · · rates as filed with and approved by the department..
and as specified 1n the poller, or. m cases when cl.a.sat•
ficattons. premiums, or rates are not reqwred by this

Sl(a)-74

(a)

.................
......... .....

• • • • • • •J • • • • • • • • • •
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code to be so filed and approved. premiums and
charges 1n excess of or iH:1 than thou specified m th&
policy and as fixed by the insurer. Thi s provmon
�hail not be deemed ta proh1h1t the charging and col•
lecuan, by surplus Imes agents ltcensed under part
VI ot this chapter, of the amount of apphcahle state
and federal taxes m J.dd1t1on to the premium re•
quired by the insurer

1

"'

Tbi1 ornv11ion shall not he deemed •o

3

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17

_18
19
20
21
22

in connection with the use of a c::edi t ca.rd as authorized
by 9.626.�541(17f

(cl, itt addition to the premi.u.m reauired bv the
•
•• • • • • • •
· · · .f. · · · •· · · •· · · ··
�
insu::er. ·
(c) {mpoiung or requesting an addibonal prem1•
um !or autom?bile hab1hty insurance, or refua1ng t o
, renew the policy, solely becaw.e the insured was in
volved 1n an automobile accident, unless the appJi.
cant's or insured.'s insurer has incurred a loss under
the ms ured's policy, other than with respect to wun•
sured motorist coverage, ansmg out at the accident,
•
• • • • • . •
• •
or unless the insurer's file shall contain sufficient
, proof at fault, or other cr1ter1a. to Justify the add.I
• • · • • • • • • • • • • ttonal charge or reiusal to renew. An insurer wh ich
imposes and collects such a surcharge shall, 1n con•
. • • • • • • . • . • • Junction with the notice of premmm due, notify the • ••••• ,
i:amed msured that he Ii enutled to reimbursement [
of such amount under the conditions listed below,
· · •
.1nd shall subsequently reimburse him, 1( the named
insured demonstrates that the operator mvolved 1n
the accident was.
1 . Lawtuily parked.
2. Reimbursed by, or on behalf of, a person r&
,,pons1ble for the ac cident or has a Judgment agatnst 1 • •
such person.
3. Struck m the rear by another vehicle headed in
••
· • · • • •
• • • • the same direction and was not convicted of a moving
traffic v10!at1on m conneet1on WI.th the acctdenL
4. Hit by a "hit-and-run" driver, 1f the accident
was reported to the proper author1t1es w1th1n 24
houl"I! after dtscovertng the accidenL
5. Not convicted at a moVlng traffic v1olat1on 1n
connection with the accident, but the operator of the
..••.••••••• , other automobile involved m such accident was con•
v1cted of a moving traffic v10lat1on.
5. Finally 12d1ud1cated not to b1J liable by a court
of competent Jt1r1sd1ct10n.
7 In receipt of a traffic c1tat1on which was d LS•
missed or nolle pressed.
. • • • •••
{d) Upon the request of the insured, the insurer I
and licensed agent �hail :mopJy to the insured �he
.:amplete praot of fault or other cntena which JUSU·
ties the addttlona1 charge at cancellation.

••• • •• • • •

24

.

26
•
•
• · • • • • • · •
•

28
· ·

•• · •
•
· • · • •

30

• . . • . . . • •

31

· · · • · • · · · · · •

32
33

1

• • .'

25

29

prohibit •be charging

discount or other suc:h fee, charged by a credit ca.rd facili;X

23

27

E!B.

and collection, by licensed aqents, of t.ha exac": amount of a.ny

4
6
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Section 3,

Sl(a) -74

(e) ThlS subsection does not apply to life or d1s
ab1hty insurance.
(0 No 1naurer shall impose or request an addit1ona1 premium. for motor vehicle tn!lutance, cancel or
retuae to wue a policy, or refuse to renew a pohcy be•
cawe the insured or the apphc�t 1s a handicapped
or physically disabled person, sq long as such handt•
cap or physical dtsab1l1ty does not substantially tm•
pair such person's meclian1caily aasistad dr1vmg abtl•
tty.
(g) No insurer may cancel 011 other,v1sa terminate
any insurance contract, or requue execution of a con•
sent to rate endorsement, durmg the stated pohcy
term for the purpose at offering 'to issue, or 1ssu1ng, a
s1m.1lar or 1dent1ca! contract to the same insured at a
higher premium rate or continuing an e.%.lSttng con•
tract at an increased prenuum.
(h) No insurer shall. with respect to premiums
charged for automobile insurance, unfatrly discnmi•
nata solely an the baslS of age, sex, marital status, or
scholasuc achievement.
(1) Imposing or requesting an add1t1ona1 premium
for automobtle comprehensive or umnsured motorist
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • '
coverage, solely because the insured was involved in •
m automobile accident or was convtcted of a moving
traffic v1olat1on.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1982.
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1
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b
C

d
e

f
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1

providing that credit cards may be used for the co]Jection

2

of premium and the solicitation of insnrance1 snbject to

3
4
5
6

certain limitations; providing that the charging and collec
tion of any discount or other such fee in addition to the

premium is not an illegal dealing in premium, providing

an effective date.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINED IN
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL
570
Aut�orizes licensed agents and insurers to solicit prosnective =licyholders,
to accept applications for insurance, reissue policies and accept premium
payirents through the use of credit cards and credit card facilities.
Specifies certain requirerrents for the use of credit cards in insurance trans
actions.
Provides an additional exception to the provisions for credit property
insurance.
P=hibits the sale of insurance relating to ITEinbership in autorrobile clubs
through a credit card facility.
Provides that the charging and collecting of discounts or other additional
fees for credit card transactions would not be considered an illegal dealing
in insurance premiums.
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21-781-82
1

A bill to oe entitled

2

An act relating to insurance, amending s

3

626 9541(17), Florida Statutes; deleting a

4

prohibition against certain insurance

s

transactions tnrough credit card facilities and

6

providing that any insurer who provides such

.E•"

7

services shall be considered doing business in

8

the state, Sub)ect to and liable for taxes,

..,o"ii

9

providing an effective date.

10
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Section 1

Subsection (17) of section 626 9541,

Florida Statutes, is amended to read
626 9541

Unfair methods of competition and unfair or

15

deceptive acts or practices defined --The following are

17

defined as unfair methods of competition and unfair or

18

deceptive acts or practices·

19

:§ !

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida

20

(17)

CERTAIN INSURANCE TRANSACTIONS THROUGH CREOIT

CARP FACILITIES FRSH¼B¼�EB --

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31
1
CODING Words "' __.. � fype ari, d1tlef1oru from ex,u,ng fa..-, worih vnd.,rl,ned ,,.,. a.:ld,t,ons
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1
2
3
4
S

efta�!e £e¥ p•reaa�es er etfter t�a�sae�¼eas tf tPe��ft t�e e�ea��

earei £ae�i=�Y er ergaft��at�eR; wftese e�eS½� w��� SH�h fae:i�ty
er er�aft=ea��eft �e ev�aeaeea ey a e�eclt� ea�a =dea��!y�n� s�e�
per5$ft ae Be�ag ette w�ese e�er�es t�e ��ea�� ea�a £ae�:��y er
er�aR�ea��en w�¼¼ �ay, aaa wfte =e =den�=£=e� as s�ek ��ea �Ae

6

ereeit� earei e=�fter By RaMe� aeeeHnt a'i:lffiher; e)'lM�i, �fts�gn=e,

7

eP a�y e��eP ffi��ea er de��ee ef =ei�n�=i�ea�=e�-

ni.�e

8

para!raph aeee ae� app¼y ae �e «�salt=l�ey er fteaitih �fts�ranee

9

e.e eieU.M.e8. !:!\ 15-; 62� 698-;

10
i1
12
13

fB½

Whenever any person knowingly solicits or

negotiates any insurance, seeks or accepts applications foe
insurance, issuee or delivers any policy, or receives,

collects, or transmits premiums, to or for any insurer, or

14

otherwise transacts insurance 1.n this stat!! through the

15

arrangement or facilities of a credit card facility or

16

organization for the purpoae of insuring creqit card holders

17

or prospective credit card holders, aee$ e� �e�£erme

18

e�a�e any ef \;lle ae�e se• £er� �n pera�ra�R fat for or on

19

behalf of any insurer �here¼ft referre« �e, such insurer shall

20

be held to be doing business in this state and shall be

21
22

�ft

���e

subJect to the aame state, county, and municipal taxes as
insurers that have been legally qualified and admitted to do

23

bueiness in th11 state by agents er otherwise are subJect, the

24

same to be assessed and collected against such insurer$, and

25

such persons so doing or performing any of such acts shall be

26

personally liable for all such taxes.

27

used in this subsect1on means any person whc may pay the

28
C9
30
31

"Credit card holder" as

charge for purchases or other transactlons through the credit
card facility or organization, whose credit with such facility
or organization is evidenced bj a credit ca�d 1dent1fy1ng such
pQrson as being one whose charges the credit card facll1ty or
2

21-781-82

1
2
3

organization will oav, a�a who 1s identified as such uoon the
credit card e::_ther by nam-9

account number, s·/lllbol, ins.:i.gn:a,

or any otner roethod or de•nce of 1.dentificat.1.-::.n

4

suosectiot does not apply as to disab::_l1ty insurance or healr.h

5

insurance as defined ins

6

Sect2,:m 2

024 603.

Th1s act shall take effect October 1, 1982

7
8
9

10
11

•
•

12
13

SENATE SUMMARY
Abolishes the prch1b1ticn against certain insurance
transactions through credit card facilities
Provides
that if such transactions are completed on behalf of any
insurer, that insurer shall be considered doing business
in the state and subJect to the same taxes as those
insurers that have been legally qualified and adrnitted to
do business 1n the state.

14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

•

25

26

27

28
29
30
31
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A bill to be entitled

1

l!

to,

2

An act relating to insurance; amending s.

3

626. 9541( 15), ( 17), Florida Statutes; deleting

4

a proh1b1t1on against certain insurance

5

transactions through credit card facilities and

6

providing that credit cards may be used for the

7

collection of premium and the sol1c1tat1on of

8

insurance, subJect to certain limitations,

9

providing that the charging and collection of

10

any discount or other such fee in addition to

11

the premium is not an illegal dealing in

12

premium; providing an effective date.

13
14

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

15
16
17
18

Section l.

Subsections (15) and (17) of section

626.9541, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
626.9541

Unfair methods of competition and unfair or

19

deceptive acts or practices defined --The following are

!i

20

defined as unfair methods of competition and unfair or

21

deceptive acts or practices:

;g

23

1!

j

I!::�

22
24

25
26

27
28
29

(15)

ILLEGAL DEALINGS IN PREMIUMS; EXCESS OR REDUCED

CHARGES FOR INSURANCE.-(a)

Knowingly collecting any sum as a premium or

charge for insurance, which 1s not then provided, or is not in
due course to be provided, subJect to acceptance of the risk
by the insurer, by an insurance policy issued by an insurer as
permitted by this code
{b)

Knowingly collecting as a premium or charge for

30

insurance any sum in excess of or less than the premium or

31

charge applicable to such insurance, in accordance with the

1
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2

1
2

responsible for the accident or bas a Judgment against such

3

person.

4

3.

Struck in the rear by another vehicle headed in the

5

same direction and was not convicted of a moving traffic

6

violation in connection with the accident.

7

4.

Hit by a "hit-and-run" driver, if the accident was

8

reported to the proper authorities within 24 hours after

9

discovering the accident.

10

•

Reimbursed by, or on Pehalf of, a person

5.

Not convicted of a moving traffic violation in

11

connection with the accident, but the operator of the other

12

automobile involved in such accident was convicted of a moving

13

traffic violation.

14
15
16
17
18

6.

Finally adJudicated not to be liable by a court of

competent Jurisdiction.
7.

In receipt of a traffic citation which was

dismissed or nolle pressed.
(d)

Upon the request of the insured, the insurer and

19

licensed agent shall supply to the insured the complete proof

20

of fault or other criteria which Justifies the additional

21

charge of cancellation.

22
23
24

(e)

This subsection does not apply to life or

disability insurance.
(f)

No insurer shall impose or request an additional

25

premium for motor vehicle insurance, cancel or refuse to issue

26

a policy, or refuse to renew a policy because the insured or

27

the applicant is a handicapped or physically disabled person,

28

so long as such handicap or physical d1sab1l1ty does not

29

substantially impair such person's mechanically assisted

30

drl ving abi 11 ty

31
3
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account number, symbol, insignia, or any other method or
device of identification.

This paragraph does not apoly as to

health insurance or to credit life, credit disability or
4

credit property insurance

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

eP!aa�ea��ea7 £eP �Re pH�eee e£ �RSHP�a! epea�� eaPa fteiaePs

13

eP pPeepee��ve ePea�� eaPa fte�aePe�

�6Pea�� eaPa fteiaepll ae

14

17
18
.9

20
21

22
23
24
25

(b)

Whenever any person does or performs in this state

any of the acts in violation of paragraph (a) for or on behalf
of any insurer or credit card facility, such insurer or credit

27

card facility shall be held to be doing business in this
state, and if an insurer shall be sub3ect to the same state,
county, and municipal taxes as insurers that have been legally

30

qualified and admitted to do business in this state by agents

31

or otherwise are sub1ect, the same to be assessed and
5

Plt•n

or

'1

collected aqaj_nat such insurersi and su-c:h

2

Q!rfopinq any of aueh act■ shall be personally

3

•
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The cond1t1ons enumerated in subparaqraphs 1. through 3. do
not apply to health insurance or to credit life, credit
disability or credit property insurance
(d)

4

No person may use or disclose information

5

resulting from the use of a credit card 1n con7unction with

6

the purchase of insurance, when such information is to the

7

advantage of such credit card facility or an insurance agent,

8

or is to the detriment of the insured or any other insurance

9

agent; except that this provision shall not prohibit a credit

10

card facility from using or disclosing such information in any

11

Judicial proceeding or consistent with applicable law on

12

credit reporting.

13

{e)

14

•:
17

18

No such insurance shall be sold through a credit

card facility in con1unction with membership in any automobile
club.

"Automobile club" means a legal entity which, in

consideration of dues, assessments, or periodic oayrnents of
money, promises its members or subscribers to assist them in
matters relating to the ownership, operation, use or
maintenance of a motor vehicle; however, the definition of
automobile clubs shall not include persons, associations, or

21

corporations which are organized and operated solely for the

22

purpose of conducting, sponsoring or sanctioning motor vehicle

23

races, exhibitions or contests upon race tracks, or upon race

24

courses established and marked as such for the duration of

25

such particular event.

The words "motor vehicles" used herein

shall be the same as defined 1n chapter 320.
Section 2.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1982.

28
30
31
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